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For a series of six-coordinate Ru(II)(CO)L or Rh(III)(X–)L porphyrins which are facially differentiated by having a 
naphthoquinol- or hydroquinol-containing strap across one face, we show that ligand migration from one face to 
the other can occur under mild conditions, and that ligand site preference is dependent on the nature of L and X–.  
For bulky nitrogen-based ligands, the strap can be displaced sideways to accommodate the ligand on the same 
side as the strap.  For the ligand pyrazine, we show 1 H NMR evidence for monodentate and bidentate binding 
modes on both faces, dependent on ligand concentration and metalloporphyrin structure, and that inter-facial 
migration is rapid under normal conditions.  For monodentate substituted pyridine ligands there is a site 
dependence on structure, and we show clear evidence of dynamic ligand migration through a series of ligand 
exchange reactions. 
Introduction 
The use of porphyrins as constituents is a pervasive 
theme in the design and construction of supramolecular 
systems of ever increasing sophistication and complexity.1  
Metalloporphyrins have been incorporated as addressable 
components in a variety of assemblies, particularly 
catenanes and rotaxanes,2-7 and their rich coordination 
chemistry has been invoked frequently in templating8 and 
self-assembly9 roles for the ordered construction of 
complex systems. Most commonly, zinc is used as the 
central metal ion, as it has the desirable attributes that suit 
its function in these roles: it is easily inserted into and 
removed from porphyrins; it is diamagnetic; it has well-
studied photophysical characteristics3, 10; and it forms 
relatively stable five-coordinate complexes with nitrogen 
donor atom ligands.  On the other hand, the moderate 
stability (Ka’s typically of 102 to 104) and lability of the 
complexes result in ligand exchange processes that are 
typically fast on the 1H NMR chemical shift timescale, so 
that the spectra are often complicated by exhibiting single 
(and often broadened) time-averaged, temperature-
dependent signals for both bound and unbound forms.  This 
factor can also be a hindrance in using zinc 
metalloporphyrins in templating roles for complex systems, 
unless there are significant cooperative effects in multi-
component assemblies.  In such systems the increased 
stability and inertness of systems deliberately designed for 
maximal fit and complementarity of ligand guest or 
adjuvants has been used to good effect both in templating 
during assembly and in functional roles of the final 
supramolecule.11, 12 
For those systems where complex stability and ligand 
specificity are important factors, ruthenium(II) and 
rhodium(III) have been utilized in place of zinc.13, 14  
Ruthenium(II) carbonyl complexes of porphyrins have a 
high affinity for nitrogen-based ligands, with Ka’s in the 
order of 106 to 109.  The fast ligand on-rates and slow off-
rates leads to slow exchange on the NMR chemical shift 
timescale, so that separate resonances are observed for 
bound and unbound species.  Likewise, Rh(III) halide 
complexes have even higher stability constants and similar 
NMR behavior.  In each case, the metals are sixfive-
coordinate, the fifth ligand being CO for Ru(II) and X– for 
Rh(III), and any added nitrogen base L forms stable species 
[RuP(CO)L] or [RhP(X)L].  Because of the high binding 
constants, equimolar mixtures of nitrogen base and these 
metalloporphyrins show essentially quantitatively bound 
complexes in the NMR spectra, uncomplicated by all but 
the smallest traces of free ligand. 
The exact nature of the ruthenium and rhodium 
derivatives that are generally used as starting materials in 
these studies is often undefined; depending on the metal 
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insertion process and subsequent work-up procedures, the 
sixth coordination site on the metal ion is often assumed to 
be variously methanol, water, solvent, or metal-metal 
association in a dimeric species.13, 15  In any event, the 
overwhelming affinity for both metalloporphyrin 
derivatives for nitrogen- or phosphorus-based ligands 
ensures rapid and complete replacement of the sixth ligand 
to produce the RuP(CO)L or RhP(X)L species.16  Under 
normal conditions, the carbonyl ligand in the ruthenium, 
and the halide ion in the rhodium derivatives, remain intact 
and are considered to be non-labile.  Indeed it has been 
claimed that the carbonyl in the RuP(CO)L species (where 
L is a nitrogen-donor ligand) can only be replaced by an 
exogenous ligand to form the RuPL2 species under mid-
wavelength irradiation (such as provided by a mercury 
vapour lamp).  An exception to this is when L is a 
phosphorus donor atom ligand, when the CO is displaced 
under dark conditions to form the six-coordinate bis-
phosphino- or mixed nitrogen/phosphino complexes.17  
Likewise the RhP(X)L species do not readily form the bis-  
[RhPL2]X species in the absenceeven in the presence of a 
vast excess of L, except for phosphorus based ligands 
which readily form the symmetrical diaxially coordinated 
species.18 
Indeed these particular properties have been used to 
advantage in several recent examples of supramolecular 
systems.6, 16, 18-20  In most instances where these 
metalloporphyrin derivatives have been utilized, ligand 
binding site discrimination has not been an issue as facially 
symmetrical porphyrins have generally been used.  Even 
for those systems where the final assembly can result in 
spatially differentiated sites, free rotation about bonds 
connecting the porphyrin components ensures that the most 
stable thermodynamic species results, without recourse to 
facial ligand site exchange at the metal ion in the 
porphyrin.12, 16, 20, 21  In a specific example of a triangular 
cyclic Ru(II)(CO) porphyrin trimer, templating by a 
tripyridyltriazine ligand leads to efficient assembly of the 
trimer with the template occupying the inside of the cavity; 
without the template, a mixture of dimers, trimers and 
tetramers with the coordinated CO ligands occupying both 
interior and exterior positions of the cavity, is obtained.22  
On the other hand, we have used a variety of facially 
encumbered (‘functionalized picket-fence’ type) and 
strapped porphyrins for the assembly of a wide range of 
catenanes, pseudo-rotaxanes and rotaxanes.4, 7, 23  For a 
series of strapped porphyrins, we have produced 
multiporphyrin supramolecular systems using both 
thermodynamic (metal-ion coordination) and kinetic 
(covalently attached) principles in both solution studies5, 7, 
24 and tethered to solid supports.25  For the reversibly 
assembled systems, ruthenium and rhodium porphyrins 
have been key components, taking full advantage of the 
desirable properties mentioned above.  In these cases, using 
ruthenium and rhodium stoppers for rotaxane synthesis for 
example, facial ligand site discrimination has not been an 
issue as facially symmetrical porphyrins have been used.26  
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However, we have become interested in using ruthenium 
and rhodium derivatives of our strapped porphyrins as 
effective templates for a new range of catenanes and 
rotaxanes.  In this design, we intend to use the templating 
effect resulting from strong coordination of an 
appropriately substituted pyridine-based component to 
produce non-symmetrical dual functionalized catenanes or 
multi-station rotaxanes which can be addressed or ‘driven’ 
by several different stimuli or inputs.27   
These ideas are cartooned in Figure 1, using a catenane 
as an example.  Similar concepts can lead to multi-station 
rotaxanes of varying complexity.  The naphthoquinol or 
hydroquinol porphyrins to be utilized in this design 
principle are those of the types 1 and 4.  
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Figure 1.  Schematic illustrating templated catenane formation utilizing 
strong pyridine/metalloporphyrin coordination, and a neutral 
naphthodiimide unit. The pyridine unit must be bound preferentially 
underneath the strap for effective templating.   Protonation of the pyridine, 
addition of exogenous competing ligand L’ or removal of the metal ion are 
several of many factors that can be used to reversibly ‘drive’ the catenane, 
causing rotation of the entrapped macrocycle.  Similar concepts relying on 
the templating ability of an appropriately functionalized pyridine can be 
used to assemble multi-station rotaxanes with a variety of ‘innocent’ or 
‘active’ (eg porphyrin) stopper groups. 
Experimental section 
Full experimental details for the preparation of the 
strapped porphyrins and their Ru(II)CO and Rh(III)X 
derivatives, and the ligands 2 and 8, are described in the 
Supporting Information. 
All 1H NMR spectra were acquired in CDCl3 on a Bruker 
AC-300P FT spectrometer at 303 K, unless otherwise 
stated.  Chemical shifts are reported in ppm relative to 
residual solvent.  Deuterated chloroform was stored over 
molecular sieves and used without further purification. 
 
Results and discussion 
A key requirement in such a design is that the templating 
pyridine-based ligand is preferentially bound ‘underneath’ 
or ‘inside’ the strap, and thus that the carbonyl (in the case 
of the ruthenium derivative) or the halide (for the rhodium 
analogue) should occupy the ‘outside’ coordination site.28  
For 3,5-disubstituted pyridines with polar substituents 
(such as esters or amides) we anticipated ‘inside’ 
stabilization by dipolar and charge-transfer interactions 
between the substituents and the hydroquinol or 
naphthoquinol groups, as well as the ethyleneoxy 
components of the connecting strap itself.   Nevertheless, 
this needed to be tested in fact, and would thus depend on 
the configuration of the starting solvated (methanol in our 
case) derivative.  Assuming that the carbonyl or halide 
ligands were non-labile, the required configurations were 
those with the methanol ‘inside’ designated 
RuP(CO)out(MeOH)in or RhP(X)out(MeOH)in.  Potential H-
bonding of the coordinated methanol with the oxygens on 
the strap was considered to be a significant factor 
influencing an ‘inside’ site preference.   
Even in the absence of a suitable crystal structure, the 
solution conformation needed to be established.  This was 
not obvious from results of the usual spectroscopic 
techniques.  The coordinated methanol could be easily 
identified in the 1H NMR spectrum, strongly shielded as 
expected.  However, its position was variable and it was 
clear that it was in fast exchange on the NMR chemical 
shift timescale, dependent on the presence of excess 
methanol or moisture in the solvent.  The 13C chemical shift 
of the carbonyl ligand in the ruthenium case was not 
diagnostic, and appeared at about the same field as for 
typical structurally similar but symmetrical porphyrin 
analogues.  The proton resonance of the components in the 
strap were clearly affected, but it was not obvious to what 
extent this was due to nearby ligands, or to the overall 
electronic effects of the ligand field associated with the 
coordinated metal ion.  Alternative less-direct strategies 
were required. 
Defining the configuration – bulky ligand 
coordination  
For example, assuming no carbonyl ligand exchange, it 
was anticipated that a bulky nitrogen-based ligand such as 
2 might allow distinction between ‘outside’ and ‘inside’ 
coordination environments for the carbon monoxide; if it 
were bound ‘outside’ then coordination to the trans 
position by a sterically demanding ligand would be 
hindered by the naphthoquinol strap (Figure 2).  This 
would be be manifest in a low or zero ligand association 
constant, compared to the alternative case where access to 
the unhindered face of the porphyrin would result in 
binding constants in the normal range for nitrogen-based 
ligands on typical unencumbered ruthenium carbonyl 
porphyrins. 
 
 
Figure 2.  Schematic showing the two possible outcomes of bulky 
pyridine ligand 3 2 binding to a ruthenium naphthoquinol-strapped 
porphyrin with the coordinated CO in ‘inside’ or ‘outside’ positions.  The 
lettering and color coding correspond to the NMR spectral assignments in 
Figure 3. 
Thus, 1H NMR spectra of mixed solutions of ruthenium 
porphyrin 1a and bulky pyridine 2 (which was shown by 
simple models to be too bulky to fit under the strap of the 
porphyrin in its most extended conformation) showed all 
species in slow exchange on the NMR chemical shift time 
scale.  Non-stoichiometric mixtures showed peaks due to 
both bound and unbound species and the chemical shifts of 
both species did not vary with changes in stoichiometry. 
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The pyridine resonances shifted from the unbound 
positions of 8.87 and 8.01 ppm to bound positions of 5.58 
and 1.32 ppm respectively. At 1:1 stoichiometry, the 
pyridine was essentially fully bound, as expected for the 
typically strong binding of pyridine-based ligands to 
Ru(CO) porphyrins (Ka typically 106 – 108 M-1). 
At first sight, the strong binding might have indicated 
coordination to the open face.  Nevertheless, the spectrum 
(Figure 3, Bbottom) showed obvious asymmetry of the 
porphyrin resonances, showing two sets of peaks for the 
meso protons (1, light green), and the hexyl and methyl 
side chains (4, 5, 7, 6’-9’, dark green), and the OCH2 
protons 16 were diasteriotopically split.  On the other hand 
only one set of peaks was observed for the naphthalene 
aromatic protons (, , , red) in the strap and the pyridine 
ligand resonances (py, purple).  The spectrum was neither 
time nor temperature dependent, indicating a single, non-
equilibrating species in solution. 
 
 
Figure 3. NMR comparison of the ruthenium strapped porphyrin 1 (topA) 
and the 1:1 mixture of ruthenium porphyrin 1 with pyridine ligand 2 
(bottom B). ColoursColors and labellinglabeling refer to structure 1a and 
Figure 2. 
Similar asymmetry was observed for the corresponding 
rhodium iodo complexes of both the naphthoquinol 1b and 
hydroquinol 4 derivatives, indicating that the asymmetry 
was not metal-ion specific and that effects due to the 
aromatic group of the strap were not the cause of the 
splitting.  Furthermore, the fact that rhodium iodo 
derivative of the unstrapped analogue 5a produced 
symmetrical spectra under the same conditions precluded 
effects due to restricted rotation of the bulky ligand, or any 
interference from the hexyl side chains.  
The unsymmetrical NMR spectra can be accounted for 
by the bulky pyridine binding on the same side of the 
porphyrin as the strap, with the strap displaced to one side 
of the porphyrin to accommodate the bulky ligand.  This 
structure 6 is further supported by the fact that the bound 
pyridine resonances in 2 are more upfield in the strapped 
porphyrins than in the corresponding unstrapped ruthenium 
5c and rhodium 5a-b derivatives of porphyrins 5, as a result 
of shielding by the contiguous aromatic groups in the strap. 
There are also clear NOE and ROESY correlations between 
the pyridine protons and nearby ethoxy protons in the strap 
(particularly protons 18-20) of both porphyrin 1 and 4, 
consistent with configurations as depicted for 6.   Single 
resonances for the aromatic groups of the strap and the 
pyridine ligand and its substituent indicate unrestricted 
rotational freedom in these regions of the molecules at 
these temperatures. 
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This then confirms that both the CO and I– ligands are in 
the ‘outside’ positions in both the Ru and Rh porphyrin 
derivatives 1a and 1b, and 4.  It is thus presumed that the 
ligated methanol in all of the metallo-porphyrins as isolated 
occupies an ‘inside’ position, and it is this ligand that is 
displaced by added nitrogenous ligands.  In each case the 
formulation is thus RuPLin(CO)outLin or RhPLinIoutLin. 
Although having established that the bulky pyridine 2 
occupies the ‘inside’ coordination site, and despite efforts 
to restrict its binding to the ‘outside’ position, we wished to 
seek confirmatory evidence to establish the scope and 
generality of this behaviourbehavior.  Furthermore, the 
conclusions were based on the assumption that there is no 
exchange of the CO or I– ligands under these conditions. 
Such a generality demanded more definitive proof. 
Defining the configuration – bidentate ligand 
coordination 
As an alternative approach to defining the preferred 
binding site of pyridine-based ligands, the coordination 
behaviourbehavior of a bidentate ligand such as pyrazine 
was studied.  It was rationalisedrationalized that if the 
pyrazine bound in a similar fashion to the pyridine ligand 2 
(‘inside’), only a monomeric 1:1 species, MP(X)outpzLin, 
(Type II, Figure 4) would be formed.  Despite the evidence 
above demonstrating the flexibility of the strap, it was 
deemed that a dimeric [MP(X)out]2pzLin species (Type I, 
Figure 4), in which the strap on each porphyrin is displaced 
to one side to accommodate the other, would be too 
sterically hindered in this case with such a short bidentate 
ligand.  
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Figure 4. (A) Possible species produced by titration of Ru/Rh porphyrins and pyrazine for the CO/I– ligand occupying the “outinside” coordination site; (B) 
Possible species produced by titration of Ru/Rh porphyrins and pyrazine for the CO/I– ligand occupying the “inoutside” coordination site. 
An analogous NMR titration was thus performed with 
ruthenium porphyrin 1a and pyrazine (Figure 5).  At up to 
0.5 equivalents of pyrazine per mole of porphyrin, the 
spectrum showed evidence of three species,  including 
starting porphyrin (blue). Only two sets of pyrazine 
protons could be identified, a singlet at –0.93 ppm (red), 
and an AX pattern at 5.78 and 1.40 ppm (green). The 
singlet was typical of a symmetrical complex with the 
pyrazine binding in bidentate mode.  This component was 
also characterisedcharacterized by a single meso peak at 
9.34 ppm (Fig 5 B) which precluded it being the dimeric 
[RuP(CO)out]2pzin species (Type I, Figure 4).  Its spectrum 
is only consistent with a 2:1 [RuP(CO)in]2pzout 
formulation with the CO ligand constrained to the ‘inside’ 
coordination site (Type III, Figure 4). The second 
coordinated species (RuP(CO)inpzout, green) was 
identified as a 1:1 complex having pyrazine bound in a 
monodentate mode, with one meso resonance at 9.76 
ppm, and a characteristic unsymmetrical AX splitting 
pattern for the pyrazine protons (5.78 ppm and 1.40 
ppm).29  Because the pyridine proton resonances are 
further upfield in this species than for its unstrapped 
porphyrin counterparts 5c, this monomeric species was 
assigned as one in which the pyrazine occupies the 
‘inside’ binding site, (RuP(CO)outpzin) (Type II, Figure 4). 
 
 
Figure 5. NMR titration of Ru porphyrin 1 with increasing number of  
pyrazine equivalents. Blue peaks and numbers indicate starting 
porphyrin material, red indicates a dimeric [RuP (CO)in]2pzout P2L 
species and green indicates a monomeric RuP(CO)outpzinPL species 
throughout.  Spectral assignments are discussed in the text. 
 
Addition of > 0.5 equivalents of pyrazine resulted in 
the gradual disappearance with increasing pyrazine 
concentration of the dimeric complex 
([RuP(CO)inout]2pzoutin, red) (Type III, Figure 4) until at 
1:1 equivalents only the monomeric (RuP(CO)outinpzinout, 
green) (Type II, Figure 4) complex remained.  
This implies that for the ruthenium carbonyl porphyrin 
derivatives 1a, the CO ligand is capable of exchanging 
binding sites from ‘inoutside’ to ‘outinside’ during the 
course of the titration.  Hence binding of added pyridine-
like ligands to either side of the strapped porphyrins is 
possible, and the final site-preference will be dictated by 
thermodynamic and kinetic principles. 
Analogous studies were carried out on the rhodium 
iodide derivatives 1b of the same strapped porphyrin, to 
ascertain the propensity for site exchange of the iodide 
ion.  In an NMR titration the pyrazine was shown to 
effectively bind to the rhodium porphyrin in slow 
exchange on the NMR chemical shift timescale; however, 
when 0.5 equivalents of pyrazine were added, the 
resulting spectra indicated the presence of additional 
species compared to those obtained for the corresponding 
ruthenium porphyrin (Figure 64). 
 
 
Figure 6. Titration of rhodium iodide porphyrin 1b with increasing 
number of pyrazine equivalents. Blue is starting porphyrin. Red is the 
dimeric [RhP(I)in]2pzout species. Brown is a proposed 
RhP(I)outpzin/out(I)inPRh species. Green is the RhP(I)outpzin species.  
Assignments are discussed in the text. 
At 0.5 equivalents of added pyrazine, six peaks were 
observed for the meso porphyrin protons (1) in the NMR 
spectrum.  Three of these can easily be accounted for, 
those being: the proton at 10.24 ppm (blue) corresponding 
to starting porphyrin material; the proton at 10.10 ppm 
(green) resulting from the RhP(I)outpzin species (Type II, 
Figure 4),30 with corresponding pyrazine protons at 5.61 
and 0.89 ppm; and the proton at 9.69 ppm (red) 
corresponding to the symmetrical [RhP(I)in]2pzout 
sandwich like complex (Type III, Figure 4) with its 
associated pyrazine singlet at –1.32 ppm. These species 
were analogous to those seen in the titrations of both the 
ruthenium and rhodium ‘flat’ or facially symmetrical 
porphyrins such as 5b31 and 5c22, and also the 
unsymmetrical 1a, with pyrazine.32  The remaining three 
peaks of the porphyrin meso protons (brown) were 
associated with a species having a corresponding pyrazine 
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doublet at –0.87 and –1.15 ppm.  Such upfield chemical 
shifts for both pyrazine sets of protons is indicative of 
bidentate pyrazine coordination; however, the AB pattern 
indicates an unsymmetrical structure, implying a different 
coordination environment at each end of the pyrazine 
ligand. This, together with the fact that the meso protons 
are three-way inequivalent, indicates a second 
unsymmetrical 2:1 species.  This is consistent with a 
conformation in which the strap is displaced over one half 
of a porphyrin (as seen for the bulky pyridine ligands 
discussed above) and coordinating to one end of the 
pyrazine, with the other pyrazine N bound to the ‘outside’ 
position of a second porphyrin; this species is thus 
designated RhP(I)outpzin/out(I)inPRh (Type V, Figure 7). 
 
 
 
Figure 7.  Proposed structure for the RhP(I)outpzin/out(I)inPRh species 
formed during the titration of 1 with pyrazine described in Figure 6 
(brown). 
 
At more than 0.5 equivalents of pyrazine, both the 2:1 
species, RhP(I)outpzin/out(I)inPRh (Type V) and 
[RhP(I)in]2pzout (Type III) were replaced, on increasing 
pyrazine concentration, by thea single 1:1 species 
RhP(I)outpzin (Type II, Figure 4) with corresponding 
pyrazine protons at 5.61 and 0.89 ppm (green).  
This study thus clearly shows that pyrazine can bind to 
both the ‘inside’ and ‘outside’ coordination sites, and so 
the I– ligand must be capable of exchange between each 
face of the porphyrin, contrary to previous assumptions.  
Further evidence of this site exchange process was also 
found in an analogous titration with the hydroquinol 
strapped rhodium porphyrin 4 and pyrazine (Figure 8).  
However, in this case at up to 0.5 equivalents of added 
pyrazine, only five resonances were observed for the meso 
porphyrin protons, one of which was attributed to the 
starting porphyrin (10.19 ppm), and a second (9.70 ppm) 
to the symmetrical [RhP(I)in]2pzout 2:1 species (Type III, 
Figure 4)  with its corresponding pyrazine singlet at –1.42 
ppm.  Three of the remaining smaller meso proton 
resonances were assigned to the unsymmetrical 2:1 
RhP(I)outpzin/out(I)inPRh species (Type V) with its 
corresponding pyrazine doublets at –0.98 and –1.22 ppm.  
The lack of a 1:1 RhP(I)outpzin (Type II, Figure 4) species 
at this stage in the titration (as compared to the hexyl 
substituted naphthoquinol porphyrin derivative) indicates 
that in this case there is no preferential formation of the 
dimeric 1:1 species in the favourfavor of a 2:1 complex 
and hence no 1:1 species is formed until more than 0.5 
equivalents of pyrazine are added.  This is presumably 
due to the less sterically demanding ethyl side chains 
compared to the hexyl chains in porphyrins 1a-b.20 
 
 
Figure 8. Titration of rhodium porphyrin 4 with pyrazine. Spectrum A) 
shows the starting porphyrin (Blue); spectrum B is with 0.4 equivalents 
of added pyrazine (brown indicating the proposed 
RhP(I)outpzin/out(I)inPRh species) and the red is the [RhP(I)in]2pzout 
species. Spectrum C) is the spectrum obtained when 1 equivalents of 
pyrazine is added taken immediately after final addition (green is 
RhP(I)inpzout and purple is RhP(I)outpzin species) and spectrum D) 
indicates a 1:1 mixture of porphyrin and pyrazine after equilibration 
over 24 h 
Addition of more than 0.5 equivalents of pyrazine 
again resulted in the gradual decay of the 2:1 species with 
increasing pyrazine concentration, however in this case 
initially two distinct 1:1 species were present in solution 
(Figure 8 C), as evidenced by two sets of peaks for both 
porphyrin and pyrazine resonances.  One of these 1:1 
species had a meso proton resonance at 10.21 ppm with 
corresponding pyrazine peaks at 6.33 and 0.93 ppm and a 
hydroquinol proton peak at 6.20 ppm (purple). These 
peaks are attributed to the 1:1 RhP(I)inpzout species (Type 
IV, Figure 4) with the pyrazine binding to the ‘outside’ 
face and were a result of the gradual dissociation of the 
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2:1 [RhP(I)in]2pzout species (Type III, Figure 4) with 
increasing pyrazine concentration.  The other 1:1 species 
had a meso proton resonance at 10.08 ppm, pyrazine 
peaks at 6.08 and 1.09 ppm and a hydroquinol proton 
peak at 5.79 ppm (green); this is consistent with a 
RhP(I)outpzin species (Type II, Figure 4).  However, over 
time (several hours at ambient temperature) this spectrum 
resolved into that of the single, more stable monomeric 
RhP(I)inpzout species (Type IV) at the expense of the 
RhP(I)outpzin 1:1 species (Type II)  (Figure 8, D). 
This observation is especially significant as it is the 
first clear and unequivocal evidence for I– ligand 
exchange in Rh(III) porphyrins.  Although the mechanism 
for the exchange process is unknown, this experiment 
also shows that the exchange process is slower for the 
hydroquinol-strapped Rh porphyrin 4 than for the 
naphthoquinol analogue 1b, as the exchange of the two 
1:1 species into a single more stable isomer was clearly 
more rapid for 1b and was not observed on a similar 
timescale at room temperature for this system.  The 
reason for this is still unknown; however it is clear that 
small differences in structure can result in large changes 
in the kinetics of this process, a fact that may prove useful 
in the design of supramolecular interlocked systems. 
 
Coordination site preference – ligand dependence 
Clearly the lability and site exchange of the carbon 
monoxide and iodide ion in these ruthenium and rhodium 
porphyrins has significant implications for the use of 
strapped porphyrins for templated rotaxane and catenane 
syntheses. Thus, the site preferences for several different 
pyridine ligands were compared: pyridine itself, dimethyl 
pyridine-3,5-dicarboxylate 7, and the corresponding 
triethyleneglycol ester 8, the latter two representing 
substituted pyridine-based ligands that might be used in 
templated catenane or rotaxane synthesis. 
 
 
Figure 9. Substituted pyridines used in the ligand dependence study of 
the strapped porphyrins, and the possible site preferences for pyridine 
and ligands 7 to  10, as discussed in the text. 
The 1H NMR spectra of the 1:1 ruthenium porphyrin 
1a/pyridine mixtures indicated virtually complete 
complexation of the ligands and a slow exchange 
environment.  The resonances for the meso porphyrin 
protons shifted typically upfield after addition of all three 
pyridine ligands.  For pyridine the naphthoquinol  
proton was shielded, however for pyridines 7 and 8 this 
proton was deshielded (Figure S1, supplementary 
material).  While the protons in pyridine 7 and 8 have 
identical chemical shifts to those bound to an unstrapped 
porphyrin control 5c, the unsubstituted pyridine protons 
are more upfield shifted indicating a shielding by the 
aromatic protons in the strap of the porphyrin. This 
strongly suggests that pyridine occupies the ‘inside’ 
coordination site RuP(L)in(CO)out(py)in, while the ligands 
7 and 8 occupy the ‘outside’ position 
RuP(L)out(CO)in(Rpy)out (Figure 9).  
Furthermore, 2D NOESY and ROESY NMR 
experiments revealed that for the pyridine complex there 
were some correlations with nearby ethoxy protons in the 
strap of the porphyrin; the complexes with the ligands 7 
and 8 showed no such correlations. This confirms that the 
binding of pyridine ligands 7 and 8 to ruthenium strapped 
porphyrin 1a is to the open face, a conformation clearly 
unsuitable for the proposed design for catenane and 
rotaxane synthesis.  
For the corresponding rhodium porphyrin derivative 
1ba, in an equimolar mixture with either of the pyridine 
ligands 7 and 8, the chemical shift of the 4’-pyridine 
proton at position 4 at 7.15 ppm in each case was 
identical to that for the same ligand with a facially 
symmetrical porphyrin 5b (Figure S2, supplementary 
material).  This and the fact that no NOE or ROESY 
correlations could be detected with any protons of the 
strap or of the naphthoquinol implies an ‘outside’ 
coordination site for these ligands, RhP(I)in(Rpy)out 
(Figure 9). Despite this, significant shifts in the ethoxy 
protons (16-21) and the naphthoquinol protons (, , ) in 
the strap over the porphyrin were evident, and can be 
explained by the iodide ion exchanging from the ‘outside’ 
site in the starting methanol complex to the ‘inside 
coordination site.  For pyridine itself, on the other hand, 
an upfield shift of the pyridine resonances in a 1:1 
mixture, and relevant NOE and ROESY correlations, 
indicated an ‘inside’ binding preference for this 
unsubstituted pyridine ligand, RhP(I)out(py)in (Figure 9) 
(Fig S2, supplementary material).  Likewise the mono 
ester pyridine derivatives 9 and 10 also exhibited an 
‘inside’ site preference, RhP(I)out(Rpy)in (Figure 9, and 
Figure S3, supplementary material).  It was also noted 
that the -proton of the naphthoquinol is a useful 
indicator of ‘inside’ vs ‘outside’ coordination: for those 
ligands that bind at an ‘inside’ position (9, 10 and 
pyridine itself), the  proton has an upfield, shielded shift 
relative to starting material, whereas for the pyridines that 
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bind ‘outside’ (ligands 7 and 8) a deshielded or downfield 
shift is observed. 
Clearly, for these systems there is a subtle 
thermodynamic balance for site preference of both the 
iodide and pyridine ligands, and both contribute to the 
overall free energy of the final complex. Thus, the 
corresponding hydroquinol strapped porphyrin 4 with less 
-dispersal than the naphthoquinol counterpart, would be 
expected to influence both iodide ion or pyridine ligand to 
a greater or lesser extent.  Accordingly, an equimolar 
solution of rhodium hydroquinol porphyrin and the 
pyridine diester ligand 7 showed evidence of both ‘inside’ 
(red) and ‘outside’ (blue) coordination within minutes of 
mixing, but over about 24 hours at room temperature, the 
spectrum slowly decayed to that of a single ‘outside’ 
coordinated pyridine isomer (Figure 10). 
The ‘inside’ coordinated methanol of the starting 
porphyrin complex 4 is rapidly exchanged initially on 
addition of pyridine 7 to give the kinetic product RhP(I–
)out(Rpy)in (red).  In a slower process, the thermodynamic 
product RhP(I–)in(Rpy)out (blue) is then formed (Figures 9 
and 10).  For the corresponding naphthoquinol derivative 
1b, although the final outcome is the analogous RhP(I–
)in(Rpy)out isomer, no evidence was seen for the initially 
formed converse isomer.  This may be due to either a 
faster exchange process in this case, or alternatively that 
the iodide ligand is already in the ‘inside’ position in the 
initial complex, stabilised by a more effective p 
interaction with the larger -cloud of the naphthalene unit 
compared to the smaller phenyl of the hydroquinol–
strapped derivative. Nevertheless, it is clear that the 
ligand site preference in these systems in finely balanced, 
and this may be used to advantage in the design strategy.   
For example an alternative to reducing the -density of 
the aromatic unit in the strap to destabilise iodide 
interactions, is to maintain the naphthoquinol unit but to 
exchange the iodide for a harder chloride ligand, as in 1c.  
This strategy is successful, and in a corresponding NMR 
experiment in this instance, the initially produced kinetic 
product RhP(Cl)out(Rpy)in only slowly converts to the 
more stable RhP(Cl)in(Rpy)out over several days at room 
temperature in CDCl3 solution (Figure 9, and Figure S4, 
supplementary material).  This can now allow sufficient 
time for any subsequent templating reaction for this 
strategy to be used in supramolecular assembly processes, 
providing conditions of low temperature and reasonably 
fast reactions can be chosen. 
 
 
 
Figure 10.  Binding of pyridine ligand 7 to hydroquinol rhodium 
porphyrin 4. STop spectrum A is that of Rh porphyrin 4. SMiddle 
spectrum B is a 1:1 mixture of 4 and 7 immediately after ligand 
addition. SBottom spectrum C is that of 4 and 7 after 24 hours. 
  
Coordination site preference – ligand exchange 
Indeed simple exchange experiments involving 
combinations of ligands can be utilisedutilized to confirm 
the general principles of site preference and ligand 
exchange.  For example, as established above, an 
equilibrated equimolar mixture of strapped ruthenium 
porphyrin 1a and diester pyridine 7 contains exclusively 
the RuP(CO)in(Rpy)out species. 
On addition of 1 mole equivalent of unsubstituted 
pyridine, it immediately binds to the ‘outside’ position in 
a step that presumably involves simple substitution of the 
weaker pyridine ligand 7; the difference in ligand strength 
ensures virtually complete substitution, and resonances of 
the free ligand 7 are now evident (Figure 11). This is 
followed by slower exchange over about 30 minutes of 
the pyridine to the ‘inside’ binding site and the 
concomitant exchange of the CO ligand to the ‘outside’ 
(Figure 12). Spectrum Cc) in Figure 11, clearly shows 
both of pyridine-bound isomers, RuP(CO)in(py)out (green) 
and RuP(CO)out(py)in (red)33 (Figure 12). Significantly, 
the final spectrum is identical to that obtained when 
pyridine is added directly to ruthenium porphyrin 1a in 
the absence of substituted pyridine 7 (Figure 11 Ee). This 
is unequivocal evidence for CO site migration, and 
furthermore that the process is completely conservative 
and no aspect of the system is compromised, and 
especially that there is no loss of the gaseous CO in the 
exchange process. 
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Figure 11. NMR spectrum obtained during competition experiments 
between the binding of pyridine itself and ligand 7 with Ru porphyrin1a. 
Aa) is spectrum of 1a; Bb) is of an equimolar  mixture 1a and 7; Cc) is 
spectrum Bb after addition of 1 equivalent of pyridine; Dd) is spectrum 
Cc after 30 minutes. Blue peaks indicate protons associated with 
pyridine 7. Green peaks indicate pyridine bound on the ‘outside’ 
position of porphyrin 1a, and red peaks indicate pyridine bound ‘inside’ 
the cavity of 1a. 
 
 
Figure 12.  Representation of the ligand site preferences and ligand 
exchange processes for Ru and Rh strapped porphyrin derivatives. 
 
In an analogous experiment using the hydroquinol 
rhodium porphyrin 4, similar results were obtained 
(Figure S5, supplementary material) however the time 
taken to re-establish equilibrium after pyridine addition 
was noticeably longer (2 days compared to 30 minutes).  
Similar to the ruthenium system, the initially formed 
rhodium isomer RhP(I–)in(py)out slowly converted to the 
RhP(I–)out(py)in isomer (Figure 12), as indicated by the 
slow disappearance of the downfield pair of pyridine 
resonances (5.90 and 4.95 ppm)at the expense of the 
growth of the more shielded upfield pair (4.76 and 4.31 
ppm).  Again it is apparent that not only do the pyridine 
and I– ligands exchange coordination sites but that this 
occurs via a conservative mechanism, as evident by the 
fact that the resulting spectrum is identical to that 
obtained when pyridine is added directly to rhodium 
porphyrin 1b (Figure S5 Ee). 
 
Mechanistic implications 
Although we have not attempted a detailed mechanistic 
or kinetic study of the ligand site exchange processes 
described here, we can offer several observations which 
may have implications for a ligand exchange mechanism.  
We are not aware of any detailed studies of the 
mechanism of ligand exchange in ruthenium(II) carbonyl 
and rhodium(III) halide porphyrins.  However, Merbach 
et al34 concluded in a study of ligand exchange in a 
hexacoordinate ruthenium(II) carbonyl complex that a 
dissociative mechanism was not in operation because no 
diffusional loss of CO was observed; for a series of 
square planar rhodium(I) complexes studied by Garrou 
and Hartwell,35 it was established that exchange of CO 
occurred through an associative process involving a 
carbonyl-bridging 5-coordinate intermediate.  Certainly in 
our systems, the conservative nature of the ligand 
exchange reactions which clearly involved no diffusional 
loss of gaseous CO points to an associative process, 
possibly involving bridging carbonyl or halide 
intermediates, and in which solvent coordination may also 
be implicated.  We have also established that the ligand 
exchange processes are not light-dependent, and are not 
effected by added CO or excess halide ligands.  Any 
process involving atropisomerisation allowing facial 
exchange  of the hydroquinol or naphthoquinol straps by 
a rotation or twisting process can also be ruled out.28 
 
Conclusion 
We now have clear and unambiguous evidence for 
carbonyl and halide ligand site exchange in Ru(II)CO and 
Rh(III)X metalloporphyrins.  For facially equivalent 
porphyrins such processes are product degenerative, and 
are thus generally undetected and indeed in many cases 
inconsequential.   
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However, for facially unsymmetrical porphyrin 
systems, including assemblies where porphyrin facial 
discrimination arises as a result of overall symmetry and 
geometry constraints (for example in multiporphyrin 
‘tweezers’, cyclic arrays, or other non-linear systems), 
then ligand geometry at the axial positions of the 
metalloporphyrin can lead to geometric or regio-
isomerism.  This can have critical consequences for any 
subsequent manipulations involving ligand exchange, 
especially if one of the axial sites is non-labile.  For 
metalloporphyrins involving organometallic - or - 
bonding such as in ruthenium(II) or rhodium(III) 
porphyrins of the type MP(R)L, where R can be CO, alkyl 
or aryl, or rhodium(III) halide porphyrins such as 
RhP(X)L, then it has previously been assumed that the 
axial carbon- or halide-based ligand is normally inert to 
exchange, except under defined conditions such as 
irradiation, reduction, or  exchange involving phosphorus-
based ligands. 
However, we now show that for a series of strapped 
porphyrin derivatives, the carbonyl ligand in 
ruthenium(II) porphyrins, and the halide in Rh(III) 
porphyrins, are labile, and while they are not easily 
exchanged by added exogenous ligands, they are 
susceptible to site exchange from one face of the 
porphyrin to the other under very mild conditions.  To 
this extent, the geometry of the starting porphyrin should 
not be expected to be maintained under conditions where 
ligand migration is possible, and the final geometry will 
be dictated by thermodynamic principles. 
Thus, we show that conditions of solvent, temperature, 
axial ligand, and added ligand, can determine the most 
stable coordination geometry for these types of systems.  
We have observed in real time the process of site 
migration of the coordinated CO or halide ligands in the 
Ru(II) and Rh(III) derivatives.  Indeed it is possible in 
certain instances to use both kinetic and thermodynamic 
control to produce either geometric isomer for a particular 
system. 
Far from being a restriction in system design involving 
these types of porphyrins, the thermodynamic site-
exchangeability can be used to advantage in templating or 
other assembly processes.  We have illustrated this in 
using appropriate ligand-based templates with these types 
of strapped Ru(II) and Rh(III) porphyrins to assemble 
supramolecular arrays under reversible conditions.  These 
results will be reported elsewhere. 
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